PALACONGRESSI DI RIMINI HAS
BEEN RECONFIRMED THE LEADING
CONFERENCE FACILITY IN ITALY
Still basking in the success of last year, the Palacongressi finds
itself in the limelight yet again at BEA 2017, the Festival of Italian
events and live communication. A new and important accolade for
the “Event&Conference Division” of “Italian Exhibition Group”. The
Rimini facility took home the award for best location in the category
of Italian conference centres and auditoriums.

T

he jury, made up of experts from leading
companies and agencies in the communication
and events sector, assessed various types of
venues for meetings and events, from “unexpected
locations” to sports and cultural spaces, and
concluded that the Palacongressi di Rimini is Italy’s
most appealing, versatile, functional and top quality
location in the meeting industry.
The Palacongressi was deemed a venue capable of
perfectly combining aesthetics, design and functionality.
In fact, its 39 excellently equipped modular rooms,
with noise absorbing and soundproofed wall are ideal
for parallel sessions or varying types. Italian style
furniture by Frau and Moroso, décor, stages and mobile
technology allow for the design and staging of highprofile events and conventions both on a national and
international scale. And without forgetting of course, that
this year the Rimini convention centre switched to full HD
technology, upgrading from a 4K network to Over IP, as
well as the installation of external mega led walls and an
overall improvement of internal hardware and software.

THERE’S ALWAYS A REASON TO MEET IN
RIMINI:
Because you can count on a comprehensive
congress package: spaces, services and creativity.
Nothing is impossible here!
Because you are looking for a valued partner, with
a completely reliable organisational machine. This
is why major associations and businesses keep
coming back, year after year.
Because you want to be understood and amazed.
And our hospitality and the remarkable traditions
of our land are famous the world over. It’s no
wonder that millions of people choose us as their
destination.
Because you are looking for something beautiful
and new. And here you will find an Expo Centre
and a Congress Centre which are among the most
innovative in Europe, perfectly integrated in the city.
Because you care about the environment. And here,
in the Riviera, we believe in environmental policies,
in projects of social responsibility and solidarity.
Because the future has already begun and change
is underway, but our soul remains true.

CONVENTION BUREAU DELLA RIVIERA
DI RIMINI – PALACONGRESSI DI RIMINI

Event & Conference Division of
Italian Exhibition Group SpA
Via Monte Titano, 152
47923 - Rimini (RN)
tel +39 0541 711500 - fax +39 0541 711505
info@riminiconvention.it
info@riminipalacongressi.it
www.riminiconvention.it
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www.iegexpo.it
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